
 
STATE OF VERMONT  
Division for Historic Preservation 
1 National Life Drive, Floor 6 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
HISTORIC SITES & STRUCTURES SURVEY 
Individual Property Survey Form 

SURVEY NUMBER: 
(Assigned by VDHP) 

Listed in State Register ☐ 

Date: 

  

PRESENT FORMAL NAME: 

  ORIGINAL FORMAL NAME: 

COUNTY: Chittenden PRESENT USE: vacant 

TOWN: Burlington ORIGINAL USE: house 

ADDRESS: 36 Convent Square  ARCHITECT/ENGINEER: 

COMMON NAME: BUILDER/CONTRACTOR: 

PROPERTY TYPE: house DATE BUILT: c. 1885 

OWNER: Champlain Housing Trust 
ADDRESS: 88 King Street, Burlington, VT 

ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: 

Yes ☐      No ☒        Restricted  ☐ 

PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURE: 

Good ☐         Fair ☐         Poor ☒ 

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE: 

Local ☐       State ☐     National  ☐ 

STYLE:  Vernacular 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 
Structural System: 

      1.  Foundation:  Stone☒   Brick☐   Concrete☐   Concrete Block☒ 

      2.  Wall Structure 

            a.  Wood Frame:  Post & Beam☐   Plank☐   Balloon☒   Platform☐    

            b.  Load Bearing Masonry:  Brick☐   Stone☐   Concrete☐   Concrete Block☐ 

            c.  Metal:  Iron☐   Steel☐   d.  Other:  

      3.  Wall Cladding: Clapboard☐   Board & Batten☐  Wood Shingle☐   Shiplap☐   

           Novelty☐  Asbestos Shingle☐  Aluminum Siding☐  Asphalt Shingle☐  Vinyl Siding☒ 

           Brick Veneer☐  Stone Veneer☐   Other: 

      4.  Roof Structure 

           Truss:  Wood☒  Iron☐  Steel☐  Concrete☐  Other:   

      5.  Roof Covering:  Slate☐  Wood Shingle☐  Asphalt Shingle☒  Sheet Metal☐     

           Built Up☐   Rolled☐  Tile☐  Standing Seam☐Other: 

      6.  Engineering Structure:                                                     7.  Other: 

Appendages:  Porches☐  Towers☐  Cupolas☐  Dormers☐  Chimneys☒  Sheds☐   

           Ells☐  Wings☒  Bay Window☐   Other:  

Roof Styles:  Gable☒  Hip☐  Shed☐  Flat☐  Mansard☐  Gambrel☐  Jerkinhead☐     

           Saw Tooth☐  With Monitor☐  With Bellcast☐  With Parapet☐  With False Front☐   

           Other: 
Number of Stories: 1 ½                     
Entrance Location: right side 
Number of Bays:   2 bays wide                                  
Approximate Dimensions:     

Criteria for Eligibility:   A: Historic☐   B: Person☐C: Architectural☐   D: Archeological☐ 

Integrity: Location☒  Design☐  Setting☒  Materials☐  Workmanship☐  Feeling☐  Assoc.☐ 

Areas of Significance: Building is not individually eligible and does not appear to be a 
contributing building to a neighborhood historic district due to alteration. 
  

 



ADDITIONAL ARCHITECTURAL OR STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION: 
1 ½ story gable front house with rear gable roofed wing that is slightly wider than the main 
block on the south side and is flush with the main block on the north side. A modern 
shallow, gable roofed, single story, 2x3 bay rear addition spans the back of the wing and 
has a rear entry on the right side of the back elevation. The addition has a wide roof 
overhang and heavy solid triangular brackets on the rear elevation. Windows on the 
addition are short 1/1 wood double hung.  
 
The two bay wide main block has undergone many changes. A porch once wrapped 
around the front and south sides of the main block. The front portion is gone and the shed 
roofed south portion has been enclosed and has two three-part Chicago style windows on 
the south wall and a vinyl entry door in the west side. The porch rests on a poured 
concrete foundation.  The porch no longer reflects its historic appearance.  On the front 
elevation, a three-part Chicago style window was added on the first floor. Replacement 
wood 1/1 windows rest above it on the second floor. The north side of the main block has 
no windows and the wing’s north side has one 1/1 nonhistoric wood window at its east 
end. The north gable end of the wing has a sliding window. The entry into the house, 
within the enclosed porch, has a modern half glass door with a multi-pane arched window.  
 
The building has a stone and concrete block foundation, vinyl siding, and an asphalt 
shingle roof. Windows are not historic and have triple track aluminum storm windows. 
There is a deteriorated brick chimney on the ridge. There is a remnant molded cornice 
along the front gable. All other cornices are flat. Historic trim around windows is gone or 
covered by the vinyl siding.  
 
There are no historic features or finishes on the interior.  Finishes include narrow flat stock 
trim; laminate hardwood, carpet and sheet vinyl flooring; flush or modern four panel doors. 
The building is in poor condition with many areas of bowing walls, sloping ceilings and 
floors, and rotted trim. 

RELATED STRUCTURES: (Describe) 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: 
This building was included in the Vermont Historic Sites and Structures Urban Street 
Survey for Convent Square conducted in 2000 that was listed on the State Register. 
 
The building’s first resident was Charles Cameron who, at the time of the 1886/87 city 
directory was working for the Shepard and Morse Lumber Company. The dwelling is part 
of a working class neighborhood that developed in the late 19th century after the 
installation of streetcars on North Avenue made the northern edge of the city accessible to 
workers in city industries. The short street contains a collection of 1 ½ to 2 story single 
and multi-family dwellings constructed in simple vernacular styles. Many have their gable 
fronts facing the street, are two bays wide, have front porches, and single-story shed roof 
additions across the back of the building.  Along with simple rectangular form houses, 
larger tri-gable ell houses are also common. Many of the buildings have had alterations 
including replacement siding, windows, doors, additions, and porches that are lost, 
enclosed or otherwise altered.  
 
At the time of the 1890 G. M. Hopkins map of Burlington and Winooski, Convent Square 
was fully built out. This house, as well as the rest of Convent Square, first appears on 
Sanborn Fire Insurance maps in 1906 and has a rectangular main block facing the street 
and a single story rear wing that is slightly wider than the main block. By 1919 a wrap 
around porch spans the front and south side of the main block. The house retains this 



form through the 1950 Sanborn map. Some time after that the wing gained a second floor 
and another addition with a shallow gable roof was added across the back of the original 
wing. The front portion of the wrap around porch was removed and the south side portion 
enclosed.  The three-part Chicago windows were added. Preformed concrete steps with a 
wrought iron railing were placed to access a modern door entering into the enclosed 
porch.  
 
The building retains its simple gable front, two bay wide form and street setback, similar to 
others along the street. However, it retains no other character-defining features other than 
its stone foundation and molded front eave cornice. The accumulation of replacement 
materials, change in the fenestration on the front elevation, loss of the porch, and 
construction of the rearmost addition have erased most of the late 19th century character 
of the building and it no longer contributes to the neighborhood streetscape.  

REFERENCES: Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps1906, 1912, 1919, 1926, 1942, 1950 
1890 Hopkins map of Burlington 

MAP: (Indicate North in Circle)        

See attached☒                                                              

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 

Open Woodland ☐  Woodland ☐  

Scattered Buildings ☐  

Moderately Built Up  ☐ 

Densely Built Up  ☒ 

Residential ☒   Commercial ☐  

Agricultural ☐   Industrial ☐  

Roadside Strip Development  ☐ 

Other: 
 
 
 

 RECORDED BY: 
Suzanne C. Jamele 

 ORGANIZATION: 
Champlain Housing Trust 

 DATE RECORDED: 
June 5, 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
1. View east of front (west) and south elevations with enclosed remnant porch, three-part 

Chicago windows on the porch and front elevation.. 



 
2. View east of front and north sides with windows likely removed. 



 
3. View west of back (east) and south sides. 

 
4. View west of rear (east) side with nonhistoric addition. 



 
5. View east of molded cornice on front eave. 

 
6. View southeast at stone foundation. 



 
7. View west in main block at nonhistoric finishes and doors. 

 

 
8, 14, 16 Convent Square 



 
8 Convent Square with single-story shed roof rear addition common in neighborhood. 

 
20 Convent Square 

 



 
20, 30, 32, 36 Convent Square 

 
30 Convent Square 



 
32 Convent Square 

 
40 Convent Square 



 
46 Convent Square with typical rear shed roof addition. 

 
9 Convent Square front (north) and east sides with shed roof rear addition commonly found in 
the neighborhood. This house appears to be an intact example of the house type seen at the 

subject building at 36 Convent Square. Front proc is an early 20th century addition. 



 
9 Convent Square front and west sides with typical single story shed roof addition projecting 

beyond plane of main block.  
 

 
17 Convent Square and 35, 39, 45 Convent Square. 



 
35 (right) and 39 (left) Convent Square. 

 

 
39 Convent Square (left), 35, 17 Convent Square. 



 
45 Convent Square and Washington Street buildings in background.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
Map of Convent Square building locations. 


